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1 Foreword
The Ludus Asso iation, the Museum of S ien e of the University of Lisbon,
the Portuguese Mathemati al So iety and the Center of History of S ien e
of the University of Lisbon are organizers of the Board Game Studies Colloquium XI (Lisbon, April 2008, 23rd-26th).
The International So iety for Board Game Studies holds yearly
whi h s holars, university professors, museum

olloquia in

urators, historians, ar haeol-

ogists, psy hologists, mathemati ians, game inventors,

olle tors and others

share their resear h results on board games. Previous BGS

olloquia have

been held in the Netherlands, Italy, Switzerland, Spain, Germany, USA, UK,
Brazil and Austria.
The Board Game Studies Colloquium XI also in ludes a strong mathemati al
omponent with spe ialists in Combinatorial Game Theory. More information

an be

onsulted in the following web pages:

http://www.boardgamestudies.info/
http://ludi um.org/bgs08/

The Organising Committee
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2 Invited Speakers
Alex de Voogt

(Leiden University, Netherlands)

Alex de Voogt is a resear her at Maastri ht and Leiden University, the
Netherlands. His work on experts of bao, an Afri an man ala board game,
has lead him to investigate the distribution of man ala games a ross the
globe. He has published both museum
on

atalogues, histori al books and works

ognitive psy hology.

Book publi ations:
2005: A Question of Ex ellen e: a Century of Afri an Masters ; Afri a World
Press: Trenton, NJ.
2004: Fernand Gobet and Jean Rets hitzki; Moves in Mind: The Psy hology

of Board Games ; Psy hology Press: Hove, UK.
1997: Man ala Board Games ; British Museum Press, London.
1995: Limits of the Mind: Towards a Chara terisation of Bao Mastership ;
Cnws Publi ations.

Aviezri S. Fraenkel

(Weizmann Institute of S ien e, Israel)

Aviezri Fraenkel is a professor of Computer S ien e and Applied Mathemati s
at the Weizmann Institute of S ien e, Rehovot, Israel,

urrently Gorenstein

Visiting Professor at Queens College, Queens, NY. He has published 200
papers and book

hapters in mathemati s,

omputer s ien e, information

storage and retrieval, and Judai a.
He is a member of the Editorial Board of Dis rete Math., Ele troni

J. of

Combinatori s, Theoreti al Computer S ien e, Internat. J. of Appl. Math.,
Internat.

Computer Games Asso .

TEGERS Ele troni
Ele troni

J.; and on the Advisory Board of IN-

J. of Combinatorial Number Theory.

Member of the

Publishing Committee of the Europ. Math. So .

Sele ted Honors: Feder Foundation Prize for initiating and

reating the Res-

ponsa Proje t (1972); Quality Initiative Citation to the Responsa Proje t
for

reative, high-quality and visionary proje ts to

elebrate the 50th an-

niversary of the establishment of the State of Israel (1998); The Fraenkel
Fests hrift: Ele troni

J. Combinatori s, vol.

8(2); Euler Medal re ipient

of the Institute for Combinatori s and Its Appli ations 2005; Re ipient of
WEIZAC Medal for the WEIZAC

omputer proje t, designated as IEEE

Milestone (2006); Israel Prize to the Responsa Proje t (2007).
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Bru e Whitehill

(The Big Game Hunter, Germany)

Bru e Whitehill is known as The Big Game Hunter, authority on Ameri an
games. Author of over 100 arti les on games, and two books, Games: Ameri-

an Games and Their Makers, 1822-1992, a guide to Ameri a's game ompanies, and Ameri anopoly  Ameri a As Seen Through its Games, published
in

onjun tion with a major exhibition at the Swiss Museum of Games.

He has been quoted in a

ollege textbook and in The Wall Street Journal,

Time, Esquire and other magazines, has written on games for Grolier's New
Book of Knowledge en y lopedia and has published in the journals Board
Games in A ademia and Board Game Studies/2. Currently he is the Senior
Contributor for Knu klebones, a games and puzzles magazine.
He is the founder and past president of the Asso iation of Game and Puzzle
Colle tors (AGPC) and on their board of dire tors, and a member of the International Game Designer Asso iation (SpieleautorenzunftSAZ). Besides
his large diversied
U.S. game

olle tion of early Ameri an games representing over 400

ompanies from 1840 to 2000, he also owns an extensive

of game advertisements and ephemera, and a small
games and me hani al puzzles.

Bru e

olle tion

olle tion of European

ontinues his resear h on Ameri an

games, un overing new information about the many

ompanies that on e

made them, and on the links between Ameri an and European games and
ompanies.
Bru e has worked as a game inventor and developer for many major Amerian game

ompanies and as a

onsultant to the Toy and Game industry for

over 20 years. He is the author of over half a dozen published games, and
has been instrumental in the development of many others.
In August of 2005, he moved to Hamburg, Germany, and he and his wife now
have a translation servi e for game rules (English and German). Bru e has
ontinued his game work and resear h here and has been designing games
for publi ation has been designing games for publi ation; his rst European
game, Change Horses, was released in Mar h, 2008 at the Nuernberg Toy
Show.

David Parlett

(Games s holar and games inventor, UK)

David Parlett was born in 1939 in London, where he still resides, has a
degree in Modern Languages from the University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, and des ribes himself as a patrioti

European. In 1972, having given

up rst language tea hing and then te hni al writing in publi
started

relations, he

ontributing to Games & Puzzles magazine, whi h he subsequently
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(and briey) edited. In 1974 he be ame self-employed as a games inventor,
writer, historian,

riti

and

onsultant.

His many books in lude The Oxford History of Board Games, The Oxford
History of Card Games, and a translation into English verse of medieval
Latin lyri s from the Carmina Burana.

He is also the author of a dozen

published games of whi h the best known is Hare and Tortoise (Hase und
Igel), whi h has been published in a dozen dierent languages and sold two
million

opies sin e it rst appeared in 1974.

David gives talks and run

workshops on the history, theory and appre iation of games, advises on the
staging of games in period lms and TV produ tions, and is a

onsultant on

games terminology to the Oxford English Di tionary.

David Wolfe

(Gustavus Adolphus College, Canada)

Experien e:
Gustavus Adolphus College, Saint Peter, MN, Asso iate Professor: 2001 to
present, Department of Mathemati s and Computer S ien e.
University of California, Berkeley, Le turer:

Spring 1992 to Spring 1996,

Division of Computer S ien e.
Post-do : Fall 1993 to Spring 1994, Department of Mathemati s.
Edu ation:
University of California, Berkeley: Ph.D. in Computer S ien e, 1991.
Cornell University: B.S. in Ele tri al Engineering, 1985.
Interests:
Dis rete mathemati s and
sto hasti

omputer s ien e, Game theory, Probability and

pro esses, Re reational mathemati s, Combinatori s, Queueing

theory, Randomness and Computation.
Publi ations:

Lessons in Play: An Introdu tion to the Combinatorial Game Theory, with
Mi hael Albert and Ri hard Nowakowski, A K Peters, Nati k, MA, February
2007.

Puzzlers' Tribute: Feast for the Mind, with Tom Rodgers (editors), A K
Peters, Nati k, MA, De ember 2001.

Mathemati al Go: Chilling Gets the Last Point, with Elwyn Berlekamp, A
K Peters, Nati k, MA, January 1994. Also in paperba k as Mathemati al
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Go Endgames: Nightmares For the Professional Go Player, Ishi Press International, San Jose, CA, De ember 1993. In Japanese as Igo no Sempo: Yose
no Kenkyu, Translation by Yoshikawa Takeshiro, Toppan, Tokyo, Japan,
November 1994.

Irving Finkel

(British Museum, UK)

Irving Finkel was born in London in 1951. He re eived his BA in An ient
New Eastern Studies in 1969 from the University of Birmingham. That was
then followed by a PhD in Assyriology for work he did in the eld of Anient Mesopotamian Exor isti

Magi  in 1976.

After spending a further

three years as a Resear h Asso iate at the Oriental Institute at the University of Chi ago he returned to the United Kingdom in 1979, where he was
appointed Assistant Keeper of Western Asiati

Antiquities at the British

Museum.
He is a man of many and varied interests. His spe ial subje ts are An ient
Mesopotamian Studies, Cuneiform writing, Lexi ography, Medi ine, Esoteri a and the study of An ient Magi . In addition to the publi ation of arti les
and

ontributions in his eld of expertise, he has written a number of

hil-

dren's books as well as a book on The History of Board Games.
He has

ontributed frequently to radio and television programmes. He wrote

and presented a four part series on Mesopotamian Medi ine, Dentistry and
Magi

titled The Wedge Between Us, on Radio 4.

Jean Rets hitzki

(Fribourg University, Switzerland)

Edu ational ba kground:
1968: Li en e in Psy hology, University of Geneva;
1973: Ph.D. Psy hology, University of Geneva;
1987: Habilitation, Fa ulty of Arts, University of Fribourg.
Professional experien e:
1973-1975: Maître-assistant in a resear h proje t in Ivory Coast;
1975-1977: Maître-assistant, University of Geneva;
1977-1980:

Post-do toral fellow, University Carnegie-Mellon (Pittsburgh,

USA) Dept. of Psy hology (Prof. H. A. Simon);
1980-1982: Tea her ( hef de travaux), Department of Psy hology, University
of Fribourg;
1982-1990:

Asso iate Professor, Department of Psy hology, University of
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Fribourg;
sin e 1990: Full Professor, Department of Psy hology, University of Fribourg.
Asso iations:
1998-2003: President of the Swiss So iety of Psy hology;
1998-: President of the S ienti

Committee of the Institut de Re her he et

Do umentation Pédagogique (Neu hâtel);
2001-2002: Member of the Group of experts for the preparation of the future
Law about Training of Psy hologists in Switzerland.
Books:
P. Dasen, B. Inhelder, M. Lavallée, J. Rets hitzki (1978), Naissan e de

l'intelligen e

hez l'enfant baoulé de Cte d'Ivoire ; Berne: Huber.

J. Rets hitzki, M. Bossel-Lagos, P. Dasen (1989), La re her he inter ul-

turelle; Paris: L'Harmattan, Tomes 1 et 2.
J. Rets hitzki (1990), Stratégies des joueurs d'awélé ; Paris: L'Harmattan.
J.-L. Gurtner, J. Rets hitzki (eds.) (1991), LOGO et apprentissages ; Neu hâtel: Dela haux et Niestlé.
J. Rets hitzki, J.-L. Gurtner (1996), L'enfant et l'ordinateur ; Liège: Mardaga.
P. M. Greeneld, J. Rets hitzki (1998), L'enfant et les médias ; Fribourg:
Editions universitaires.
J. Rets hitzki, R. Haddad-Zubel (eds.) (2002), Step by step. Pro eedings
of the 4th Colloquium Board Games in A ademia; Fribourg: Editions Universitaires.
F. Gobet, A. de Voogt, J. Rets hitzki (2004), Moves in Mind: The Psy ho-

logy of Board Games ; Hove, UK: Psy hology Press.

Ranga har Vasantha

(Sri Krishnadevaraya University, India)

Ph.D. in Art History and Ar haeology and engaged in resear h on Art and
Cultural studies. She is presently Professor of History and in

harge of the

Art and Ar haeologi al Museum, Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Anantapur, India. Her prin ipal resear h interests are S ienti

and te hnologi al

aspe ts of An ient Indian Culture and Art. She has authored several books
and her latest publi ations are Symmetry and Proportion in Indian Vastu
and Silpa; and Islami

Ar hite ture of De

an.

Her area of interest extends to Indian Board games and Chess.

She has

demonstrated in her resear h and talks that games and the playing of games
are not at all simple obje ts of amusement but phenomena of high signi an e for

ultural, politi al and even religious history.

Her re ent paper,

de iphering the board games invented by the Raja of Mysore, unravels
many puzzles, tri ks and number patterns, whi h have tested the intelle t
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of mathemati ians for thousand of years Her major s holarly resear h at
present is the translation and
en y lopedi

riti al edition of Chaturanga Sarasarvasavam,

manus ript on the Indian board games and

hess by the King

of Mysore, Krishnaraja Wodeyar III, and her rst publi ation, Maharaja's

Games and Puzzles, is outstanding. She has also
work in resear hing games played in

Ri hard Nowakowski

arried out important eld

ontemporary so iety.

(Dalhousie University)

Edu ation and Employment Information:
B.S .

(Hons), 1974, University of Calgary; M.S .

(Mathemati s), 1975,

University of Calgary (advisor: R.K.Guy); Ph.D. (Mathemati s), 1978, University of Calgary (advisor: R.K.Guy).

1998-2003: Chair, Department of

Mathemati s and Statisti s, Dalhousie University. 1992-present: Full Professor, Dalhousie University. 1987-1992: Asso iate Professor, Dalhousie University. 1983: Awarded tenure, Dalhousie University. 1979-1987: Assistant
Professor, Dalhousie University. 1978-1979: Sessional Instru tor, University
of Calgary.
Resear h Interests:
Combinatorial games, graph theory, ordered sets.
Books, books edited and

hapters in books:

M. Albert, RJN, D. Wolfe, Lessons in Play ; AK Peters, 2006.
M. Albert, RJN (editors), More Games of No Chan e 3 ; to appear, Cambridge University Press, 2007.
RJN (editor), More Games of No Chan e ; Cambridge University Press, 2002.
RJN (editor), Games of No Chan e ; Mathemati al S ien es Resear h Institute Publi ations 29, Cambridge University Press, 1996.
RJN, ...

Welter's game, sylver

oinage, dots-and-boxes, ..., Combinato-

rial Games, Pro eedings of symposia in applied mathemati s 43, 1991; AMS
Short Course Le ture Notes, R. K. Guy (editor), pp. 155-182.

Thierry Depaulis

(Paris, Fran e)

Thierry Depaulis (born 1949 in Bordeaux), prepress manager and editor,
studies in History (Bordeaux University), game and playing- ard

olle tor,

independent game historian mostly interested in mind games. Chairman
of the International Playing-Card So iety and Honorary Fellow, winner of
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the 1992 Modiano Prize (for his publi ations on the history of playing
and

ards

ard games), Se retary General of Le Vieux Papier, a so iety devoted

to the study of ephemera and other popular prints, member of the Board of
Administration of the Fondation du Musée Suisse du Jeu, La Tour-de-Peilz.

Ulri h S hädler

(Musée Suisse du Jeu, Switzerland)

Ulri h S hädler(* 1958), Ar haeologist (Greek and Roman Ar haeology, Prehistory); dire tor of the Swiss Museum of Games (Musée Suisse du Jeu) at
La Tour-de-Peilz at the Lake Geneva; member of Iniativgruppe Königstein
for

hess histori al resear h; numerous arti les in Spielbox, the German

games magazine, and Fa hdienst Spiel.
Sele t ar haeologi al publi ations:
Ionis hes und Attis hes am sogenannten Ere htheion in Athen, Ar häologis her Anzeiger 3 (1990), 361-378;
Attizismen an ionis hen Tempeln Kleinasiens, Istanbuler Mitteilungen 41
(1991), 265-324;
Ikonologie und Ar häologie, Antike und Abendland 39 (1993), 162-187;

Begegnungen. Frankfurt und die Antike (Frankfurt am Main 1994), 2 vols.
(with Ursula Mandel and Marlene Herfort-Ko h);
Ar häologie, Theater und Sport im Frankfurter Waldstadion, Stadion 23
(1997), 16-59;
S avi e s operte nella Villa dei Quinitli, Catalogo dei rinvenimenti s ultorei,
Catalogo dei do umenti d'ar hivio, in La Villa dei Quintili. Fonti s ritte e
fonti gurate, a

ura di Andreina Ri

i (Roma 1998), pp. 29-234.

Sele t publi ations on the history of games:
XII S ripta, Alea, Tabula  New Eviden e for the Roman History of `Ba kgammon ', in Alexander J. de Voogt (Hrsg.), New Approa hes to Board Games
Resear h (Leiden 1995), pp. 73-98;
Spielen mit Astragalen, Ar häologis her Anzeiger 1 (1996) 61-73;

Globusspiel und Himmelss ha h. Brett- und Würfelspiele im Mittelalter (Darmstadt 1998);
Gaming pie es for

hess variants, The Chess Colle tor 1 (1999), 8-13;

Damnosa alea Würfelspiel in Grie henland und Rom, in 5000 Jahre Würfelspiel,

at. of the exhibition Salzburg (= Homo Ludens supplement) (1999),

pp. 39-58;
Sphären-`S ha h'. Zum sogenannten `astronomis hen S ha h' bei al-Mas'udi,
al-Amoli und Alfons X, Zeits hrift für Ges hi hte der arabis h-islamis hen
Wissens haften 13 (1999/2000), 205-242;
Latrun uli  a forgotten Roman game of strategy re onstru ted, Abstra t
Games 7 (2001), 10-11;
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as editor:

Jeux de l'Humanité.

5000 ans d'histoire

ulturelle des jeux de

so iété, Genève 2007 (German edition: Spiele der Mens hheit. 5000 Jahre
Kulturges hi hte der Gesells haftsspiele, Darmstadt 2007);
The do tor's game  new light on the history of an ient board games, in:
Ph. Crummy et al. (ed.), Stanway: an élite burial site at Camulodunum,
London 2007, 359-375;

Board Game Studies (vol. 1, 1998 - 7, 2004), edited by Thierry Depaulis,
Irving Finkel, Ulri h S hädler, Alex de Voogt, and Vernon Eagle.

V. Balambal

(University of Madras, India)

Professor of History, (Retd) University of Madras. President, Probus Club of
Chennai (Senior Citizens' Assn, Sponsored by the Rotary Club Of Madras).
Resear h publi ations: 5 Books and 145 Resear h papers.
Books:

Feudatories of South India (1978); Allahabad: Chugh Publi ation.
Paluvettaraiyars (Tamil) (1980); Chennai.
Studies in the History of the Sangam Age (1998); Delhi: Kalinga Publi ations, ISBN 81-85163-87-3.

Studies in Chola History (1998); Delhi:

Kalinga Publi ations, ISBN-81-

85163-86-5.

Folk Games of Tamilnadu (2005); Chennai: C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyar Foundation, ISBN-81-901484-2-7.
Honours:
Honored as one of the Best Historians in the South Indian History Congress
held at Trivandrum from 25-27 Feb. 2002, hosted by the University of Kerala.
Woman of the Month, in The Hindu, Down Town 7.3.2002.
Awarded PROBUS GEM on 31.7.2004 by the Probus Club of Chennai.
Awarded Servi e Medal by the Russian Government in 2005 (80th year of the
Foundation of the Russian Cultural Centre) at the Russian Cultural Centre
for the servi es rendered through the Probus Club of Chennai.
Ex ellen e Award in Volunteering given by the Dignity Foundation, Chennai on Elders' Day Celebration on 7th O tober, 2006 at the Little Sisters of
the Poor, Harrington Road, Chennai.
Re eived the Certi ate of Appre iation by the Russian Centre of S ien e
and Culture on 26.10.2007 at the Russian Centre of S ien e and Culture.
Awarded the title KALVIKKADAL by the Pudukkottai Literary Assn at
Pudukkottai on 16th De , 2007 for the a ademi
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a hievements.

3 Program
Wednesday, 23rd April

8:00

Wel ome and registration (Main Entran e of the Museum)

9:00

Opening Session (Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre)

Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre
9:30
(35+10)

10:15

An ient Ameri an Board Games, I: From Teotihua an to the Great Plains
Thierry Depaulis, Paris

The Game of Dashavtar

(25+5)

José Carlos Quadrado, ISEL

10:45

Coee-Break

11:15

Some Random Thoughts on Chan e and Skill

(35+10)

David Parlett, Games S holar and Games Inventor

12:00

History, Exhibitions and A tivities - Board Games in a Museum Context

(15+5)

Paulo Dias, Museum of S ien e, University of Lisbon

12:20

Cooperative Strategies in Board Games

(15+5)

Paula Fal ão, KDP Kepler

Aurélio Quintanilha Amphitheatre (Parallel Session)
12:20

Jogos Matemáti os, a Portuguese Proje t

(15+5)

Alda Carvalho, ISEL

12:40

Break for lun h

Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre
14:15

Board Games in the Indian O ean: Isopaedea of History

(35+10)

Alex de Voogt, Leiden University

15:00

On the Use of the Chess Game to Represent Famous Battles

(25+5)

Pedro Palhares, University of Minho

15:30

Coee-Break

16:00

Draughts and A ademie des Jeux

(25+5))

Jurgen Stigter, TWA

16:30

Alekhin's Death: Murder or Natural Causes?

(25+5)

Dagoberto Markl, National Museum of An ient Art
14

17:00
(25+5)

17:30
18:30

Origami's Geometry
Liliana Monteiro

Visit to Laboratorio Chimi o

Marta Lourenço, Museum of S ien e, University of Lisbon
Wel ome Co ktail (Main Entran e of the Museum)

Thursday, 24th April

Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre
9:30

Board Game, Astronomy and Astrology - A New Invention of the King of

(35+10)

Ranga har Vasantha, Sri Krishnadevaraya University

10:15

Origami its History and Mathemati s

(25+5)

10:45
11:15
(35+10)

12:00

Mysore

Fátima Granadeiro, Agrupamento de Es olas de Car avelos
José Manuel Rodrigues, ES Eça de Queirós
Coee-Break

The Use of Pit and Peebble Games in Edu ation: Benets and Limits

Jean Rets hitzi, Fribourg University

O Jogo do Cres imento and Colle ta

(15+5)

Brian Castelli Azevedo, KDP Kepler

12:20

A Transmedia Comparison of Game Me hani s in Board and Digital Games

(15+5)

Brian Magerko, Mi higan State University

Aurélio Quintanilha Amphitheatre (Parallel Sessions)
12:00

Metroma hia - An An ient Pedagogi al Game

(15+5)

Isabel Catarino, ES Pinhal Novo

12:20

Edu ation Via a Board Game: Understanding Fore asting Basi s

(15+5)

Rozainum Abdul Aziz, University Te hnology Mara

12:40

Break for lun h

Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre
14:15
(35+10)

15:00
(25+5)

15:30

Board Games in An ient Ephesus
Ulri h S hädler, Musée Suisse du Jeu

The So iable Goose

Adrian Seville, City University London
Coee-Break

15

16:00
(25+5))

16:30

Mathemati al Games

Maria das Dores Ferreira, University of Minho
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon

An English Riddle

(25+5)

Arie van der Stoep, University of Leiden

17:00

The l'Attaque Family of Games: Comparisons Beyond a Patent

(25+5)

18:00

Alex de Voogt, University of Leiden
Fred Horn, Games Inventor

O ial Opening of the Exhibition Mathemati

al Games Throughout History

Mariano Gago, Minister of S ien e, Te hnology and Higher Edu ation (to be onrmed)
Ana Eiró, Dire tor of Museum of S ien e, University of Lisbon
Nuno Crato, President of the Portuguese Mathemati al So iety
Ana Simões, President of the History of S ien es Center of Univ. of Lisbon
Jorge Nuno Silva, President of Ludus Asso iation

Friday, 25th April

Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre
9:30
(35+10)

10:15
(25+5)

A Histori al Survey of Combinatorial Game Theory
Ri hard Nowakowski, Dalhousie University

On the Puzzles with Polyhedra and Numbers

Jorge Rezende, University of Lisbon

Aurélio Quintanilha Amphitheatre (Parallel Session)
10:15
(25+5)

Goths, Vikings and Hanseati Town: Gaming Pie es From
Ar heologi al Ex avations in Elblag, Poland

Piotr Adam zyk, The Museum of Ar heology and History in Elblag

Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre
11:15

Why Are Games Ex iting and Stimulating?

(35+10))

Aviezri Fraenkel, Weizmann Institute of S ien e

12:00

Combinatorial Games & BGS

(15+5)

Carlos Pereira dos Santos, ISEC

12:20

Combining Mutators and The Math Behind Progressive Mutators

(15+5)

Bill Taylor, Canterbury University

12:40

Break for lun h
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14:15
(35+10)

15:00

On Problem Design in Games

David Wolfe, Gustavus Adolphus College

Ar himedes's Stoma hion

(25+5)

Henrique Leitão, University of Lisbon

15:30

Group Photo (Main Entran e of the Museum)

20:00

Conferen e Dinner (Meeting Point: 19:30 at the Museum Entran e)

Saturday, 26th April

Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre
9:30

Toward a Classi ation of Non-Ele troni Table Games

(35+10)

Bru e Whitehill, The Big Game Hunter

10:15

Chess as a S hool Sport: Its Relation to A ademi Su ess and S hool Integration

(25+5)

António Lago, Basi S hool Frei Bartolomeu dos Mártires
Luísa Santos, Polyte hni Institute of Viana do Castelo
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho

10:45

Coee-Break

11:15

Revival of Traditional Board Games - Prospe ts and Retrospe ts

(35+10))

12:00
(15+5)

12:20

V. Balambal, University of Madras

Games as Cultural Pra ti e: Post Colonial Imaginations

Fran is o Ortega-Grimaldo, Texas Te h University

Opponent: Enemy or Complementary?

(15+5)

Gaspar Pujol, Universitat Interna ional de Catalunya

12:40
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4 Abstra ts
The So iable Goose

Adrian Seville,

City University London

Abstra t: The Game of Goose (le Jeu de l'Oie) is a ra e game played with
double di e on a spiral tra k for stakes and penalties paid into a winnertake-all pool.

Within this simple format, there are literally thousands of

variations of theme, i onography et . In the great majority of these games,
the player is not required to do anything ex ept throw the di e, move the
token a
This

ording to the rules, and pay to the pool as instru ted.

ontrasts with

to speak, e.g.

ertain other ra e games, in whi h the player is expe ted

to answer a question

orre tly, or make a formula response

or to undertake some a tion e.g. by a pres ribed forfeit observed by the
playing

ompany. In these ways, the game be omes more so iable, in the

sense that there is a

rossover into what are often

alled jeux de so iété or

party games.
The presentation, illustrated by games a ross the
rope, will explore this interfa e.

It will also

enturies and a ross Eu-

over Goose-type games that,

though not so iable in the above sense, do nevertheless deal with aspe ts
of so ial intera tion, su h as love, marriage, the art of
development of

onversation, and the

ivilized behavior.

Jogos Matemáti os, a Portuguese Proje t

Alda Carvalho,

ISEL

Abstra t: Ludus Asso iation and other mathemati al asso iations organize
yearly the Portuguese Tournament of Mathemati al Games (abstra t games
is the standard term). Sin e 2005, this tournament is growing up. In 2008,
1100 students (ages 7 to 17) from all the

ountry join at Braga to play six

dierent abstra t games. In this talk we will see how it is possible to implement a proje t like this and why it is good for the young students.

Board games in the Indian O ean: Isopaedea in history

Alex de Voogt,

University of Leiden

Abstra t: Resear h on the dispersal of man ala games is frustrated by a la k
of histori al eviden e pertaining to rules and playing pra ti es. This is
pensated by numerous systemati

board and rules showing patterns of similar games a ross the
The question

om-

des riptions of man ala games that detail
ontinents.

on erning the origin of man ala games has entered the li-
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terature sin e the rst systemati

des riptions by Stewart Culin (1899) were

published. Spe ulation was added that man ala must be Afri an and this
was supported by the unique presen e of four-row man ala in Afri a and the
omplexity of rules found in Afri a and not elsewhere.
Re ent ndings show that four-row man ala is found outside sub-Saharan
Afri a, for instan e in Oman, and that
the Afri an

ontinent.

On the

ving around a man ala board,

omplex rules are not limited to

ontrary, at least two distin t ways of moommonly known as sowing

ounters,

an be

distinguished for Asian man ala games that have no signi ant presen e in
Afri a.
Re ent resear h on the Indian O ean

oast of Afri a has made it possible to

relate trade routes to the dispersal of four-row man ala. Making su h a

on-

ne tion has a dual purpose: It sheds light on the history of four-row man ala
and it establishes a way to understand man ala dispersal as it is found today.

The l'Attaque family of games:

omparisons beyond a patent

Alex de Voogt, University of
Fred Horn, Games Inventor

Leiden

Abstra t: In the study of board games, histori al resear h on so- alled authored games has

on entrated on patents. Although legal papers and patent

registrations remain important sour es for tra ing the history of these games,
their history is not ne essarily limited to what is sealed in writing. The distribution of authored games outside the western world parti ularly

ompli ates

the understanding of their history. Conne ting games from dierent time periods and from dierent

ontinents requires insight in the unique elements

of a game, not just from a legal but from a histori al point of view.
The possibilities and
national

omplexities of

omparing authored games in an inter-

ontext is well-illustrated by the game of l'Attaque and its inuen e

on a series of games that are found in Europe, the United States and China.
A rst analysis of the

hara teristi s of this game raises the question to what

extent a similar set of game elements points at a histori al

Chess as a s hool sport: its relation to a ademi

su

onne tion.

ess and s hool integra-

tion

António Lago, Basi S hool Frei Bartolomeu dos Mártires
Luísa Santos, Polyte hni Institute of Viana do Castelo
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho
Abstra t: We are developing a study in order to as ertain the potentiality of
hess as a s hool sport for all and to promote a better integration of
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hildren

onsidered at risk by the s hool and ultimately their a ademi
study will take pla e in a basi

su

ess. This

s hool (5th to 9th years of s hooling). We

have so far administered a questionnaire to students and we will present the
analysis of this data.

An English Riddle

Arie Van Der Stoep,

University of Leiden

Abstra t: A thing and the word for this thing are an indissoluble unity. An
example. In 1000 AD water ourses

alled 'river' ran through England. To-

day they are still running, and they are still

alled river. If a thing lives

on but it re eives a new name, something spe ial must have happened. It is
a signal that an investigation is ne essary. AD 1000 English people played
hess, and they still do. But in 1000 the game had another name than today.
What

ould have happened?

Why are games ex iting and stimulating?

Aviezri Fraenkel,
Abstra t:

Weizmann Institute of S ien e

Games have a natural appeal, that enti es both amateurs and

professionals to be ome addi ted to the subje t. What is the essen e of this
appeal?

Perhaps the urge to play games is rooted in our primal beastly

instin ts; the desire to

orner, torture, or at least dominate our peers.

A

ommon expression of these dark desires is found in the passions roused by
lo al, national and international tournaments. An intelle tually rened version, well hidden beneath the façade of s ienti
drive to beat them all, to be more
 to

resear h, is the

lever than the most

reate the tools to Math-mas ter them all in hot
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lever, in short

omb inatorial

Rea hing this goal is parti ularly satisfying and sweet in the
binatorial games, in view of their inherent high

onsuming

omplexity.

omb at!

ontext of

om-

Combining Mutators and The Math Behind Progressive Mutators

Bill Taylor,
Abstra t:

Canterbury University

We make a few remarks on mixing mutators, with espe ial re-

feren e to how mutators may need to be modied to ensure playability.
The main topi

is the study of multi-move mutators, in luding various types

of progressive-move mutators, (as in e.g. Progressive Chess with its

1, 2, 3, 4...

progression of moves per turn).
A method of judging the fairness of mutators is suggested, with

omments

inspired by the theory of Divergent Series (based on Hardy's seminal work),
whi h in ludes su h gems as

1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + ... = −1/12
and

1 − 2 + 3 − 4 + 5 − ... = 1/4.

O Jogo do Cres imento and Colle ta:

experien es of the use of board

games in the implantation of new administration models in Brazilian

om-

panies

Brian Castelli Azevedo,

KDP - Kepler

Abstra t: Observing the history of the human development we

an note the

great importan e of the games as form of transmitting values, knowledge and
so ial living standards to the newest generations. The use of games makes
possible to develop te hni al abilities and behaviors
pe ts that

onsidering the four as-

ompose the integral human being: physi al, mental, emotional

and spiritual.

The per eptions of this fa t made the use of the games in

training and, even in edu ation, enlarge signi antly in the last years.
In Brazil, the use of games by the

ompanies is growing.

This use is not

restri ted only to training designed to transmit te hni al knowledge or to
promote wanted behaviors.

Games, mainly board games, are used as an

entertaining simulation of new administration models that should be understood and in orporated by the

ompany's

ollaborators.

This arti le seeks to present and to analyze the pro ess of

reation of two

board games: O Jogo do Cres imento developed to transmit the Model of
Administration for Competen ies of the

ompany UNIPAC, and Colle ta

reated for the group PEPSICO with the understanding obje tive, by their
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ollaborators, of the Model of Remuneration adopted.
The

reation pro ess and produ tion of the games

understanding of the

an be divided in 6 parts:

ompany and of the model to be simulated;

on eptual

reation of the game; validation and adjustments; making of a prototype;
beta-test and last adjustments; and nal produ tion of the game.
Regarding the rst part (understanding of the
it

an be noti ed the inuen e of the

ompany and of the model)

ulture of ea h

omplexity of model information in the

ompany and of the

hara ter of the game. It is veried

the importan e of a good registration of the information and observations of
these

hara teristi s by the responsible professional for the a

omplishment

of this stage.
The

on eptual

reation refers to the idealization of the me hani s and for-

mat of the game. In this stage the game repertoire and a state of intuitive
per eption

onstitute essential fa tors for it´s a

omplishment.

The validation phase and adjustments happen working side-by-side with the
ustomer.

Aspe ts as visual identity and me hani s of the game are ap-

praised in relation to the

orporate norms and essential

hara teristi s of

the model, respe tively, and validated with the adjustments that might be
ne essary. A

riti al fa tor of this stage is the parti ipation of the respon-

sible for the
better, the

reation and/or implantation of the model in the
larity that these have in relation to the essential

ompany, or

hara teristi s

of the model.
On e the visual identity and dynami s of the game are validated, and adjustments made, it´s time to produ e one game unit that will be used in the
beta-test. In this stage the suppliers

hoi e is

riti al in order to guarantee

quality and time of delivery.
The beta-test refers to the appli ation of the game for veri ation of it's
ee tiveness and identi ation of possible nal adjustments that

an make

it more interesting and dynami . It was veried that the parti ipants'
for the beta-test should ree t the prole of the publi

hoi e

to whi h the game is

destined, as well as, the ignoran e for these parti ipants that it is a test are
the

riti al fa tors of this phase.

After the a

omplishment of the beta-test and fa ts to the adjustments that

were identied, it o

urs the produ tion of the number of units that the

tomer needs, in this phase the

riti al fa tor is also the

us-

hoi e of suppliers.

Until this date, O Jogo do Cres imento was already applied in the pro ess
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of implantation of the Model of Administration by Competen e in the

om-

pany UNIPAC, with ex ellent results, showing the ee tiveness of the use of
games in the

ompanies. The game Colle ta is in the phase of produ tion

of the units wanted by the group PEPSICO and until Board Games Studies
Colloquium XI a

omplishment it will be possible to present data regarding

it´s appli ation.
To nish, we

an identify, with the analysis of the

one of the two games, whi h are the
allowing the teams of games

reation pro ess of ea h

riti al points of the exe uted stages,

reation, that have as obje tive the use of these

in the implantation of new administration models or with similar obje tives,
to establish plans for their own development with

reators of games.

A Transmedia Comparison of Game Me hani s in Board and Digital Games

Brian Magerko,
Abstra t: Digital

Georgia Institute of Te hnology

omputer games are a relatively new entertainment medium

that has formed several distin t genres, su h as rst-person shooter games
or real-time strategy games. Ea h genre has asso iated with it a typi al set
of means that the player intera ts with the game model ( alled game me hani s).

Digital games have yet to expli itly draw from a wealth of applied

game me hani s used in a medium far older and more matured than they
areboard games. This talk will explain the resear h goals of the Digital
Tabletop Resear h Group, whi h are to a) identify the key game me hani s
in board games that make them engaging or entertaining and then b) identify
how those me hani s relate to

urrent or hypotheti al digital games. Rather

than simply explore how board games

an be adopted to digital

ounter-

parts, we are interested in how understanding the underlying me hani s
be used to inuen e design innovation in the digital realm.

an

A se ondary

interest is in exploring the opposite relationship by studying digital games
that have been adapted as board games (e.g. /Doom/ or /Star raft/). I will
go through several

ase studies of analyzing modern board games, present

our ndings, and point to a generalized approa h to

ondu ting this type of

transmedia analysis.

Toward a

lassi ation of non-ele troni

Bru e Whitehill,

table games

The Big Game Hunter

Abstra t: Game theorists have long attempted to devise a method of
fying or

ataloguing the myriad types of games that exist and have existed.

S ientists examine spe i s within board games,
method of play. Modern game
into
a

lassi-

ataloguing games by their

ompanies separate their game produ t line

hildren's games, family games, and adult games. Players use divisions

ording to the type of game:

board game,
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ard game, skill and a tion

game, party games, and other.
number of players,

Further

lassi ation in ludes by author,

omplexity, and length of play.

whether all the fa tors used to dierentiate games
system of

This author examines
an be employed in one

lassi ation and attempts to determine if they

an be applied to

all games, past and present.

Combinatorial Games and BGS

Carlos Pereira dos Santos,

ISEC

Abstra t: Mathemati s is an exa t and abstra t s ien e with an huge number of appli ations. Games are very mathematizable. A re ent mathemati al
eld named Combinatorial Game Theory is growing up. International Soiety for Board Games Studies holds yearly Colloquia with, among others,
a

onsiderable number of very good game inventors. In my talk i will show

how mathemati s is present in their inventions.

Alekhine's Death:Murder ou natural

Dagoberto L. Markl,
Abstra t:

auses?

National Museum of An ient Art

On the 24th of Mar h 1946, the World Champion Alexander

Alekhine was found dead in his bedroom at the Hotel do Parque in Estoril. Over the

auses of his dead the rst version was that he

hoked and

asphyxiated while he was having dinner in his bedroom. A se ond version
a knowledged a heart atta k.
However, these rst theories are refuted by the fa t that Alekhine was photographed twi e after he was found dead. The fa t that he was seating in
a

ou h, as if he had fallen asleep and having by his side, on top of a small

table, several inta t pie es of the dinner servi e and the untou hed food
proved that his didn't died
provoke his fall from the

hoked, for the natural violent

ou h and the break of some

Another suspe t eviden e is the fa t that,

onvulsions would

erami .

omparing both photos, some ob-

je ts are pla ed in dierent positions. This fa t leads us to believe that it
was a forged s ene meant to disguise a murder.
Today we know that the Romanian industrial Aristides Sain, whi h by that
time lived in Estoril, re ently de lared that he was

alled that night by the

poli e to identify a body of man that held in his po ket a visiting
his name.

It was Alekhine.

ard with

Sain learned that Alekhine was killed in the

pla e that his body was found. A park

lose to the Hotel do Parque.

Why he was killed? We suppose it was the Portuguese politi al poli e, by
that time the PVDE, along with the soviet poli e and possibly with others
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form the Allies

ountries. The

ause? Alekhine had been a

ollaborator of

the Nazi regime.
A serious

oni t had emerged in the Soviet Union when Botvinnik agreed,

against the dispositions of the soviet government and the

hess federation, to

play one mat h for the World Championship against Alekhine. This mat h
would be held in England and
telegram arrived to Estoril

uriously the next day to Alekhine's dead a

onrming the date of the event.

Knowing of these fa ts the se ret poli e a ted and set the s enery of dead
by asphyxiation.

Some random thoughts on

David Parlett,
Abstra t:

han e and skill

Games S holar and Games Inventor

Games are an iently and popularly divided into three

games of skill su h as Chess and Go, games of

lasses:

han e su h as Snakes and

Ladders and Roulette, and games of mixed han e and skill su h as Ba kgammon and Bridge. Su h

ategorization is patently inadequate. It is slightly

more adequate to demolish the divisions and regard
opposites of a single
involving

x

per

ent skill and

But then skill and

han e and skill as polar

ontinuum, so that any given game may be regarded as

(100 − x)

per

ent

han e.

han e are themselves inadequate terms. Games involve

many dierent forms of

han e, some of whi h are per eived rather than real.

A more appropriate term for this end of the spe trum is un ertainty, or unpredi tability as to the out ome of a game. All games by denition involve
a degree of un ertainty, for if the out ome of a game were ever entirely

er-

tain or predi table there would be no point in playing it. Hen e, in a sense,
there is no su h thing as a game of pure skill. What are the elements of
un ertainty or types of
be

han e that may be en ountered in games? Can they

ategorized, and if so, to what extent are they relevant to a

lassi ation

of games?
At the opposite end of the spe trum lies the antidote or

ounter to un-

ertainty, whi h is the degree, if any, to whi h a player may

ontrol or at

least inuen e the out ome of a game. The opposite of un ertainty is better

hara terized as

atomi

ontrollability rather than skill, as skill itself is not an

property: there is no su h thing as a single, universal skill at games

but rather many dierent types of skill.

People tend to play those games

for whi h their parti ular talents suit them, or, if their talent is not one of
ontrollability, to whi h they are most attuned by temperament. What are
the elements of

ontrollability, or types of skill, that may be en ountered in

games? Can they be

ategorized, and if so, to what extent are they relevant
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to a

lassi ation of games?

Also relevant to an enquiry into
trollability, is a

han e and skill, or un ertainty and

on-

onsideration of value judgments. Why do so many people

extol games of high strategy su h as Chess and Go to the relative detriment
of games of

han e? To what extent do they do so on grounds of intelle tual

arrogan e and to what extent on grounds of morality (by asso iating games
of

han e with gambling)? To what extent are su h

In identally, does skill at games in lude skill at
of magi 

ount as

ritiques valid?

heating? And does the use

heating?

These and similar questions I pose only be ause they are interesting, and
not be ause I have any intention (or pretension) of answering them.

On Problem Design in Games

David Wolfe,

Gustavus Adolphus College

Abstra t: Astutely posed problems

an serve multiple goals in the eld of

games. More than merely entertaining the thoughtful, problems
resear h agenda and

an further a

onne t resear hers and games pra titioners. I'll present

examples from both popular and abstra t games, as I dis uss how problem
design

an ae t the games

ulture.
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Origami: its history and mathemati s

Fátima Granadeiro, Agrupamento de Es olas
José Manuel Rodrigues, ES Eça de Queirós

de Car avelos

Abstra t: One of the main attra tions of using origami, the Japanese art of
paper folding, is that, by denition, it requires the use of your hands; the
latent mathemati al learning will then happen.
We will take you into a journey to its past and a trip through time that will
allow you to build an origami gure, perhaps the water bomb or a
even, who knows, the famous

ube or

rane... but most important of all, we will use

only the set of axioms published by Humiaki Huzita in 1992. Ea h appli ation of an axiom is akin to folding a sheet, using some features of the sheet,
like points and lines, and then unfolding it again.

In the meantime, we'd

like to show how this powerful set of axioms allows you to solve an an ient
problem: The trise tion of the angle, whi h has no solution within Eu lidean
geometry.

Games as Cultural Pra ti e: Post Colonial Imaginations

Fran is o Ortega-Grimaldo,

Texas Te h University

Abstra t: It is my believe that board games are a very strong medium to
present so ial issues and be used to stimulate dialog, awareness, and even
a

hange of opinion on those who play them. Board games, in

ontrast to

Internet games, promote a dire t

onne tion between individuals, they al-

low a dire t dialog that ele troni

media, even now, has not been able to

reprodu e. The

apa ity of Internet games to promote so ial problems has

been explored with interest be ause of the appeal on te hnology and be ause
of the immedia y that the Internet allows. Still, so ial issues, even in our
fast pa ed world, are mostly settled in person.
politi al manifestations, or ghts.

In debates,

onfrontation,

For this reason, our ar hai  ways of

play, meaning the use of board games,

an serve as the means to present

di ult-to-talk issues.
In my resear h, I explore the issues related to immigration between the politi al borders of Mexi o and the United States.

I present this theme in

board game s enarios that illustrate the problemati
two

being fa ed by these

ountries and by the people ae ted by the unsettled issues. Topi s like

drug dealing, smuggling, illegal

rossing, abuse, and the sear h for a better

life are in luded in three games that I am presenting to spe i

audien es in

order to ar hive their rea tions to the games and to the US-Mexi o border
problemati . Con lusions have not been rea hed yet but I am interested in
presenting the pro ess for this resear h.
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Opponent: enemy or

Gaspar Pujol,

omplementary?

Universitat Interna ional de Catalunya

Abstra t: Games (as opposed to

hildish

thout rules, and those without a goal.
present some kind of di ulty or

asual play) are in on eivable wiThat goal, whi hever it is, must

hallenge to players. Without that di-

ulty, that something not trivial to a hieve, there is no game. One of the
premises in games is that the nal result is not known, and that un ertainty
is what moves players to play. As this un ertainty is
that the game itself presents, without

aused by the

hallenge

hallenge the interest for the game

falls to minimums.
How should one nd this
puzzles there is no better
ing. An opponent

hallenge? Even though you

an play alone with

hallenge that nding a worthy opponent for play-

an present the optimal

hallenge, and in the end, allow

properly playing a board game. But is this opponent really an enemy? Are
we really

ompeting with our adversary?

against us?

Is our antagonist really ghting

Are we rivals or just players?

We will rst analyze all these

terms etymologi ally to put down myths about gaming, players and

ompe-

tition.
Following that we would dis uss the idea of the opponent as
tary, eli iting the analogies with traditional

omplemen-

osmologi al symbols su h as

the Yin-Yang. We would see that the opponent allows and limits the game
at the same time, and that it has to be understood as a ree tion of oneself.
The altering is dissolved into the unity, and both poles (both player and
opponent) be ome one in the game.
So in short this

ommuni ation ree ts some philosophi al and anthropologi-

al impli ations about the gure of the opponent, essential in board games.

Ar himedes's Stoma hion

Henrique Leitão,

University of Lisbon

Abstra t: Ar himedes's Stoma hion is one of the lesser works of the famous
mathemati ian from An ient Gree e. The
transmission

onvoluted history of its textual

ombined with the di ulty in interpreting the fragments of

extant text has obs ured the true meaning of the work; usually it has been
interpreted as some sort of game. However, paleographi

ndings and new

interpretations in re ent years seem to have shed a new light on this strange
and di ult text. In this presentation I will summarize the history of this
text

ommenting on its possible interest for the history of board games.
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The Game of Fifty-Eight Holes: New Examples and New Ideas

Irving Finkel,
Abstra t:

British Museum

The an ient Game of Fifty-Eight Holes was one of three long-

lasting board games from the world of the an ient Near East. Mysteriously,
this game a hieved widespread international popularity over some two millennia. The game as usually re onstru ted by writers today, however, seems
deadly boring. This paper will re onsider the ar haeologi al eviden e, and
with the help of some newly-dis overed examples will outline the history and
evolution of this game, and show how the desire for a more interesting and
ompelling

ontest

ame in time to ae t the very design of the board.

Metroma hia - an an ient pedagogi al game

Isabel Catarino,

ES Pinhal Novo

Abstra t: Metroma hia is a game that unfolds in an imaginary war s enario,
deeply inuen ed by medieval ideas, even though it was a time of liberation
from obs ure

on epts. Two armies tried to defend their

their enemy's. Metroma hia

astles and

onquer

an be apprehended as a war game in luded in

the family of the abstra t games.
Metroma hia was a game where all the elements of the two armies ghting
ea h other were represented by plane gure and geometri
rar hy was

solids. The hie-

hara terized by the attributes of ea h pie e.

As a game where two geometri al armies fa e ea h other, all moves, blo kages and

aptures are grounded on mathemati al

namely arithmeti
The

µετ ρoµαχια,

on epts and knowledge,

and geometry.

sive Ludus Geometri us, it's a game

reated in 1578 by

William Fulke, professor in Cambridge.

The use of pit and peebble games in edu ation: Benets and limits

Jean Rets hitzki,

Fribourg University

Abstra t: Many authors have

laimed that playing board games should bring

several benets in dierent aspe ts of
lities,

hildren's life: motor skills, so ial abi-

ognitive pro esses.

We will review the literature about pit and pebble games in edu ation. Until now we found mainly super ial suggestions, a few reports or testimonies
about positive out omes but only a few results of good resear h proje ts.
The available data are not
be done before one

an be

on lusive and more rigorous resear h needs to
ondent that board games in general, and man-
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ala games in parti ular, have positive ee ts on instru tion in general.
Be ause of the nature of the rules governing pit and pebble games, most
edu ational propositions are about mathemati al

on epts. We will dis uss

the possible a tivities at dierent ages, ranging from elementary s hools to
ollege students. We will dis uss the important
and show how it

ould be used in a

on ept of Moves in hand

urri ulum.

Game Systems and Rule Mutators

João Pedro Neto,

University of Lisbon

Abstra t: Abstra t games, like almost all other games, are rules and material. In the design of new abstra t games, sometimes the original rule idea
omes rst, sometimes the available material denes how the rules are
and xed. This latter mode is quite

ommon in what we

reated

all game systems:

a set of gaming hardware used to produ e new games under its material possibilities. Perhaps the most famous of all game systems is the de k of

ards

with literally thousands of games through History and Geography. There are
other game systems, some traditional, like Di es or Dominoes; some

ommer-

ial, like I ehouse or Pie epa k. We wish to present two new game systems
that many people already have in their houses: the

hess/ he kers set and

the Go set. We will also talk briey about a new way to think about abstra t
games: rule mutators.

Polyhedron puzzles:

Jorge Rezende,

ombinatori s and groups
University of Lisbon

Abstra t: In this talk we shall dis uss the

onstru tion of the polyhedron

puzzles and, at a very elementary level, the mathemati al
and the possible s ienti

on epts involved

developments. We shall treat the following topi s:

1. Constru tion of the puzzles using
2. Polyhedron puzzles, symmetri

ombinatori s.

groups and isometry groups.

3. Constru tion of the puzzles using group theory.
4. Existen e of solutions and the problem of

ounting them.

5. Generalizations.

The Game of Dashavtar

José Carlos Quadrado,

ISEL

Abstra t: Hand made Ganjifa Cards reminds everyone about ri hness of the
art work. These

ards are made from

ir ular pie es of paper on whi h in-

tri ate designs of Dashavtar (Ten Avtars of God Vishnu) are hand painted.
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The paintings have intri ate patterns depi ting royal lifestyle as well as spiritual beliefs of the people in Asia, dating ba k to almost the 7th

entury.

The mythologi al gures are painted with Chitrakatha, Temple or Ganjifa
styles. Images belonging to the Chitrakatha style are of bold nature, with
the gures depi ting some a tion. Temple style usually portrays deities in a
sitting position. Ganjifa is more stylish and depi ts the ten in arnations of
Lord Vishnu.
The game expansion in Asia had some developments related with the major
trade events, as the silk road, and the Portuguese presen e in India, among
others. Nowadays the game existan e supports the preservation of an ient
markets with minimal damage to the surrounding e osystem, tourism a tivities and large-s ale tree plantations. These pla es provide inspiration and
spiritual regeneration.

They are a powerful representation of the for es of

nature. E otourism sustains these resour es, not only be ause they serve as
an evolutionary link to our future, but for the pure joy of experien e. And
all due to the game played in the honor of the Gods.

Draughts and A ademie des Jeux

Jurgen Stigter,

TWA

Abstra t: How do you know when and where a game was played and how
popular it was? The eviden es

ome from written a

game artifa ts found and linguisti

ounts and illustrations,

analysis. But the reason for mentioning

a game - or not - are errati , so it is very di ult to draw rm
from this eviden e. E.g., it may be the

ase, that

on lusions

hess was a sexy game,

about whi h mu h was written, though it may not have been played mu h,
while on the other hand draughts was often played, but not a game you
would like to write about. It would not be interesting to explain its rules,
be ause these were well-known! Following a query from Arie van der Stoep,
I went through the many editions from A ademie des Jeux (whi h all

ontain

hess). The earliest eviden e of the at game is a frontis in 1723, showing
it was played and must have had some popularity, but without referen e in
the text itself ! Can one

on lude that

hess was less well-known?

Origami's Geometry

Liliana Monteiro,
Abstra t:

FCUL

Origami is the famous Japanese art of folding paper.

In this

presentation you will nd out that there are essentially only seven possibilities for one single Origami fold. These form the Huzita-Hatory Axioms for
Origami, and they will be shown to you by the intera tive geometry program
Cinderella. You will also see that this geometry goes beyond Eu lidean Geometry, solving the

lassi

problems of trise ting an angle and doubling a
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ube.

Mathemati al Games

Maria Das Dores Ferreira, University
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Abstra t: The national

hampionship of mathemati al games in Portugal is

on its 4th edition, with a great su
And how

of Minho

ess. But what is a mathemati al game?

an we say that between two dierent mathemati al games, one is

more mathemati al than the other? We will present a framework that will
help us answer these two questions.

Man ala Games in Brazil: is board game a media?

Maurí io Lima,

Origem

Abstra t: There is no eviden e of the presen e of man ala players in Brazil
today. Santos Silva, a Portuguese man ala resear her, does not mention a
Brazilian presen e in his book on Angolan man ala dating from 1995. Lasebikan mentions the repeated introdu tion of the Nigerian game of Ayo to
the

ity of Salvador in the 1960s in whi h he himself took part. The Brazi-

lian folk resear her Câmara Cas udo mentions that the bla k people used to
play a game named A-í-ú in that

ity in the beginning of the XX

entury.

Re ently, in a attempt of Alex de Voogt, this game was only found in a
museum of West Afri an

ulture in that same

be re ent Afri an immigrants.

ity and players appeared to

There are many

ities in Brazil

reated by

Afri an des endents. A resear h in this subje t in that pla es will preserve
the memory of a parti ular aspe t of the

ulture they brought to the

ountry.

It will happen in 2008 as a proje t of resear h to the Pontí ia Universidade
Católi a de Minas Gerais.

Cooperative Strategies in Board Games

Paula Fal ão,

KDP Kepler

Abstra t: Despite the traditional

ompetitive approa h to all kinds of games

- in luding board games -, sin e John Nash introdu ed the

ooperative dy-

nami s to the theory of games, the sear h for alternatives to a strategy for
ooperative, amusing and

hallenging board games has been in reasing.

This paper has two main purposes:
1. To

on eptualize

2. To show the main

ooperative,

ompeting and

hallenges of playing
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ompetitive board games.

ooperative games, namely:

a) Change in strategi

pattern - how to reorganize my thinking in order

to win with, meaning we win

ooperatively with other people, instead

of winning against them?
b) Challenges of interpersonal relationship - how

an I arti ulate my re-

lationships in order to a hieve both my goal and the other people's
goals?
) Change in paradigm - is it possible to build a world where everyone
wins together?
With this in mind, I will be using the work of Nash, Terry Orli k, Fábio
Brotto and my own experien e with board games in training and development of people as the basis for my le ture. I will show some

ooperative

board games to the people present and explain how the third generation
games su h as Tantrix, Car assonne, Catan and San Mar o
for a

an be adapted

ooperative strategy.

History, Exhibitions and A tivities - Board Games in a Museum

Paulo Dias,

ontext

Museum of S ien e, University of Lisbon

Abstra t: Museums of s ien e are not s hools and tea hing s ienti

on-

tent is not among their obje tives. Their mission en ompasses stimulating
awareness towards s ienti
so ial and histori al

pro esses, while at the same time providing a

ontext.

When kids play abstra t games they
is also a main goal in

onta t with a reasoning method. This

onventional mathemati s.

This is the reason why

abstra t games t a museum of s ien e like sh in water.
The Museum of S ien e delivers edu ational programs and a tivities in the
areas of Mathemati s, Experimental S ien es and Astronomy for s hool
groups of all ages. As far as Mathemati s is

on erned, a set of

hallenges

and board games is proposed to stimulate abstra t reasoning in visitors namely Amazons, Pawns, Take-away, Man ala, Hex, Tra
Trail, 5 in a row (3-D). In this

Lights, Slime

ommuni ation, I will present a few of these

board games - namely Take-away, Tra

Lights, Slime Trail, and dis uss

their importan e for the Museum.

On the use of the

hess game to represent famous battles

Pedro Palhares,
Abstra t:

University of Minho

The game of

hess has attra ted great passions throughout its

history. Some of its enthusiasts have pushed

hess in order to represent dif-

ferent kind of situations. Lewis Carroll used a
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hess game to be the

entral

element of one of Ali e's stories. The struggle between good and evil (the
latter represented by the devil himself ) has been the theme of a series of
problems. There were also some attempts to use
This has o

urred in the end of the 19th

hess to represent battles.

entury and beginning of the 20th

entury in a period where the rst wargames were in fa t appearing (although apparently were yet too expensive to be ome really popular). In this
presentation I will look into two examples of these trials, examining the way
the main problems linked with this representation were solved.

Goths, Vikings and Hanseati

Towngaming pie es from ar heologi al ex a-

vations in Elblag, Poland

Piotr Adam zyk,
Abstra t:

The Museum of Ar heology and History in Elblag

Presentation will show some ar heologi al ndings of gaming

pie es whi h

an be found in Museum of Ar heology and History in El-

blag, Poland. They are mostly unknown outside Poland.
There are three main sites of our ar heologi al ex avations: very big Gothi
emetery in Wekli e (80-300 A.D), Viking settlement/trade emporium: Truso
(VIII-XI

ent. A.D.) and Old Town in Elblag (sin e XIIIth

entury). Ex a-

vations, started in early 80's, brought us so far many toys and gaming pie es,
made of dierent materials, su h as: wood, amber, bone, horn, stone.

A Histori al Survey of Combinatorial Game Theory

Ri hard Nowakowski,

Dalhousie University

Abstra t: Combinatorial Games (essentially games with perfe t information
that have no
su

han e devi es like di e) have been around for millennia. Ea h

essful game has had its proponents who dis over tri ks, heuristi s and

strategies of the gamewitness the number of books written on Chess, Go
and Che kers, for example. However, the rst

omplete (mathemati al) ana-

lysis of a non-trivial game did not appear until 1902. It was not until the
1930s that a more general theory was teased from this paper. I will present
a brief history of this young eld in luding the people and the main ideas.

Edu ation via a board game: understanding fore asting basi s

Rozainum Abdul Aziz,

University Te hnology Mara

Abstra t: The purpose of this presentation is to put forward a learning and
tea hing strategy through a board game, whi h we

all nun-fore aster.

The whole idea is to introdu e fore asting to students. Nun-fore aster is a
metaphor to

amouage learning and tea hing, through an a tivity.

This game symbolizes the signi an e of planning, then we go deeper into
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fore asting in a business or even in our everyday life.

The game takes us

through a journey of ups and downs and un ertainties where we are not sure
of what lies ahead so we are for ed to a

ept

ir umstan es here. Neverthe-

less, we must pro eed till we nish.
In the events, ea h of whi h we
plain behavior,

an formulate through mathemati s and ex-

onsequen es et . so as to oer insights and solutions. The

game is like snake and ladder in the ups and downs squares. This game
tests perseveran e, patien e and edu ators.
Players

an be s hool

ians and resear hers.
Companies

hildren,

ollege and university students to a ademi-

Ea h group with dierent levels of understanding.

an use this as i e breaker for their training sessions.

an use this to stimulate the

S hools

lass and adopt a new approa h of learning and

tea hingi.e. use the board game; a platform to develop and build knowledge from.
We hope edu ation

an also be a quired through a board game like this and

that it should not be played just at home with family members and friends
leisurely, but bring it out in a formal
work. Hen e, tea hing and learning

lass in a s hool, in a university and at
an be made more interesting and more

stimulating.
To the high level readers, an insight into a mathemati al model proposed
is given in

on ept with the hope that both a ademi ians and pra titioners

will progress in a hieving fore ast a

ura y. The model explains the use of

probability distribution against point fore asts, the

ost fun tion and funda-

mentals of Bayesian methodology in approa h.
Previous observations through pilot study, postal survey,

ase study and a

follow-up survey form as a basis in formulating the mathemati al model explained. In writing the paper we attempts to give explanations for and
ee ts of imperfe t fore asts, an oversight whi h frequently o

ost

urs to ma-

nagement.

Board game, Astronomy and Astrologya new invention of the King of
Mysore

Ranga har Vasantha,
Abstra t:

Sri Krishnadevaraya University

Pa hisi, the national game of India is the

lassi

and most in-

teresting of all the ra e games, in whi h two or more players toss the di e
to maneuver their pie es to get home rst. The in redible pleasure of this
game is probably due to the fa t that the game
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ombines both lu k and skill.

Krishnaraja Wodeyar III, the Maharaja of Mysore (1794-1868 AD), a

om-

petent mathemati ian and a philosopher invented a new type of Pa hisi game
for nine players
twelve zodia

ombining geometri al shapes linked with nine planets and

signs.

Pla ements of the pawns are in a

ordan e with the

astrologi al s ien e, prearranged with the planets. When di e are rolled, the
numbers on the di e dire ts the pawn to be pla ed on a parti ular pla e in
the zodia

sign, where ea h planet is the lord of the respe tive zodia

sign.

My paper makes an in-depth investigation and analysis of this mysterious
Pa hisi game, whi h is

omplex, and demanding.

An ient Ameri an Board Games, I: From Teotihua an to the Great Plains

Thierry Depaulis,

Paris

Abstra t: Besides the ubiquitous patollia ra e game played on a

ru iform

game boardthe Azte s had obviously a few other board games.
tunately their names have not been re orded.
writing in the last quarter of the 16th

Unfor-

We owe to Diego Durán,

entury from lo al sour es, some

hints of what appear to be a war game and a se ond, dierent ra e game
that he

alls fortuna. A

lose examination of some pre- olumbian

shows a re tangular design with a
draughtsmen, whi h has
similar diagrams

hequered border, together with beans and

orre tly been interpreted as a board game. Many

an be seen

from Teotihua an ( .

odi es

4th-7th

arved on stone in temples and publi
entury AD) to late Tolte

pla es,

times (9th-12th

entury AD). Of this game too we do not know the name. It has tentatively
been

alled quauhpatolli (eagle- or wooden-patolli) by Christian Duverger

(1978)although this seems to have been the
name for the game of

lassi

post- onquest Nahuatl

hessor, not mu h better, proto-patolli, and more

on retely re tángulo de

intas (re tangle of bands) by William Swezey

and Bente Bittman (1983).
The la k of any representation of this game in all post- olumbian
as painted by Azte
the Azte

ulture, is

the Spanish

artists

odi es,

ommissioned by Spanish s holars interested in

lear indi ation that the game had disappeared before

onquest, at least in

entral Mexi o. No Azte

site shows any

su h board. Fortunately this game had survived until the 20th (and 21st!)
entury but lo ated in the Taras an

ountry, now the state of Mi hoa án. It

was dis overed, un hanged, in a Taras an (Purepe ha) village by Ralph L.
Beals and Pedro Carras o, who published their nd in 1944. At that time
Beals and Carras o had no idea the game was attested in early

Teotihua an to Tolte

odi es and

ar haeologi al sites. In Purepe ha the game is

alled

k'uilli hi.
There is eviden e of an evolution that led to a simpli ation of the game:
less tra ks, less games men (in fa t only one per player, while k'uilli hi
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has

four), and less di e. From a  omplex ra e game, the new debased version
turned to be a simple single-tra k ra e game with no strategy at all. It is
possible that this pro ess took pla e in Mi hoa án (a few examples of the
simplied game were found in some Taras an villages.)

Also it seems the

widespread use of the Nahua language, whi h the Spanish promoted, led to
alling the game and/or its di e patol. As it was, patol proved to be very
appealing and be ame very popular in the Mexi an West, nally rea hing
the Northeast, that is the present Northwest of Mexi o and Southwest of the
United States.
This seems to have been a re ent trend, sin e its progress was observed with
mu h detail by missionaries living in
what was

lose

onta t with the Indians along

alled the Camino Real, the long highway whi h led from western

Mexi o to what is now New-Mexi o in the U.S. The Spanish themselves seem
to have helped the game in its diusion, unaware of its presen e. It is
with the Spaniards that the patol game, sometimes also

teen), the name of an extremely popular gambling game with

ards, rea hed

the Ameri an Southwest and settled in the Pueblo and the Zuni
It is there that some new omers,
Plains, and getting in

learly

alled quin e (fountries.

oming from the North or from the Great

onta t with the Pueblos in the 18th

entury, found

the game and took it over. The Kiowas and Kiowa Apa hes are noted for
their zohn ahl (or tsoñä ) game, while the Arapahos

all it ne'bäku'thana. A

areful examination of zohn ahl shows that it has kept the basi
an an ient game that

features of

amein Spanish timesfrom Mexi o and may have

been popular under Teotihua an. Its spread northward - through the Taras-

an

ountry - is, hopefully, well do umented.

Board Games in An ient Ephesus

Ulri h S hädler,
Abstra t:

In

Musée Suisse du Jeu

ollaboration with the Austrian Ar haeologi al Institute a

proje t has begun in 2007 with the aim to produ e a
tion of the board games to be found in the an ient
The paper dis usses some preliminary results.

omplete do umenta-

ity of Ephesus (Turkey).

The boards of su h games

appear as in ised patterns s rat hed into the marble pavements of buildings,
olonnades and streets, but also as professionally
During the rst

ut marble gaming tables.

ampaign of 4 weeks in July 2007, 240 patterns have been

found, 15 of whi h in the basili a of St. John (6th

entury AD) outside the

Grae o-Roman-early Byzantine town. Two points have to be stressed:

1. There are many wheel-patterns whi h raises doubts
generally a

on erning their

epted interpretation as round three men's morris boards.

2. The boards in the basili a of St. John dier
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ompletely from those in

the Ephesus itself and belong to games known from the Arabi -Islami
world, in luding nine men's morris.

Revival of Traditional Board Games - Prospe ts and Retrospe ts

V. Balambal,

University of Madras

Abstra t: India, espe ially Tamilnadu is home for many traditional board
games like Snake and Ladder(Paramapadam), Tiger and Goats (Adu Puliattam), Pit and Pebble game (Pallankuzhi or Man ala) and Ludo (Tayakattam). Most of these games were played by the rural people just for re reation
during rainy season when they were unable to go for their agri ultural a tivities or during their lun h break during working days. They never used any
made boards, and used the available materials for playing the games. In
ourse of time, the people showed very little attention to these games.
In re ent times, there is an awakening regarding the games due to interest
shown by some resear hers like present author.
taken in this eld was really an eye opener.
interest for the games is felt like an under

The resear h work under-

Slowly like a movement, the
urrent.

The author took it a

proje t to study whether a revival was possible. More than the rural areas,
the interest for traditional games is felt and infused by dierent a tions in
the

ities and towns too.

The out

ome of the eorts is very en ouraging. The revival of board games

is made possible by following

ertain pra ti al steps:

1. Creating awareness among the students about the board games by
ondu ting simple and interesting workshops.
2. Introdu ing Man ala in the Primary s hool level to tea h Arithmeti .
3. In luding it in the lo al festivals.
4. Condu ting periodi al Work shops for the tea hers and parents.
5. Making the Physi ally Challenged and Spe ial

hildren play the tradi-

tional board games as a therapy.
6. Enri hing the lo al museums with game boards and game pie es with
some literature.
7. Condu ting work shop for the Museum guides about Board games.
8. Involving students in board games during Summer Camps.
9. Organising Board Games

ompetitions not only for students but for

people of all ages.
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10. Writing arti les in popular news papers and magazines about these
games with ni e illustrations.
These above attempts have been proved to be fruitful in the metropolitan
ity of Chennai in India and it has given a hope that the traditional board
games whi h have many uses and values

ould be well revived. This paper

is based on the personal experien es of the author who is very hopeful of revival of the games with the

ooperation of the
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hildren, parents and tea hers.

